
  

SICKLY PRINCES. 

The Heir to Every European Throne 
is More or Less Diseased, 

1t is a subject of considerable concern 
to people in Europe that a number of 
the heirs-presumptive to the thrones of 
the old world should, just at the present 
moment, be in such a condition of 

‘health as to give rise to the most seri- 
ous anxiety. The Osarovitch is in the 

last stages of consumption and is not 
expected to leave Qopenhagen, where 

he now is, alive. 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, of Aus- 

trig, Is in a very critical state with dis- 

pase of the lungs, so much so that he has 

been given unlimited leave of absence 

from the army and is under medical 

treatment in a remote health resort in 

the Tyrol. The young crown prince of 

Italy is also ailing to such i degree as 

to more than ever convince people thut 

he will notlive to suceeed to his father's 

throne, 

The heir to the grand duke of Baden 
is consumptive and has long been mar- 

ried to a childless wife, without the 

slightest prospect of an heir. FPrince 
Albert of Flanders, unlike colder 

brother, the lamented Prince Baldwin, 
who perished in such a mysterious man. 

ner, is extremely delicate, and so, 100, 

is the little crown prince of Germany, 
whose health is a matter of grave 

anxiety to his parents. In fact his sec- 

ond brother, Prince Eitel, his superior 

in stature, weight, cleverness and gen- 

eral health, is almost universally re 

garded as the real heir to the throne. 

Noone would dream of describing the 

Prince of Wales as a healthy 

while his son, the Duke of York, has 

never entirely recovered from the ef- 

fects of the typhoid fever with which 
he was laid low just about the time of 

the death of his elder brother. In one 

word, one mar look all Europe 

without finding # single heir to a throne 

in whose health and physique his future 

subjects can place confidence. 
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To Double Their Typewriter Plant, 

The decision the Ramington Typewriter 

Company practically to double the capacity 

of their already extensive works at Ilion, N. 

Y., is very significant of a general 
? ment in the business outlook, for tye 

writer is now so unected 

that 

industry 
general 

intimately with 

every form of National activity the 

prosperity of manufacturing 
SETVOS As A convenient 

trade conditions. 

The Remington ie will ereet an addi 
tional building, 150x534 feet, six stories high, 

I'his is to be completed at once, ao will be 
equipped as speedily as possible, for the de- 
inand is so large as to tax the present capac 
ity of the plant to its utmost, and leaves ne 

margin for the future increase of the busi. 
which is in sight. From New York 

Tribune, October 25, 1800, 
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Take Care 
Of your physical health. Build up your sys 
tem, tone your stomach and d gestive orgaps, 
increase your appet te, enrich your blood, drive 
out all impurities and prevent sickness with 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

The One True Dlood Purifier, #1; 6 for 85. 
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Hood’s Pills iit. inant, "an 
    

“An Ounce 
of Prevention 

is Worth a 
Pound of Cure.” 

An cance of healthful food 

is better than a ton of 

Buckwheat, 
And throw away 

eT   

"REV. DR. TALMAGR 
The Eminent Washington Divine's 

. Sunday Sermon. 

Bubject: “David and Absalom.” 

Text: “Is the voung man Absalom safe?” 

—1I Samuel xviii. 29. 

The heart of David, the father, was 

wrapped up in his boy Absalom, He was a 

splendid boy, judgad by the rules of worldly 

eriticism., From the crown of his head to 
the sole of his foo: there was not a single 

hlemish. The Bible says that he had such a 

luxuriant shoek of hair that when once A 

vear it was shorn, what was cut off weighed 

over three pounds. But notwithstanding all 
his brillianey of appearance he was a bad 
boy, and broke his father's heart. He was 
plotting to get the throne of Israel. He had 
marshaled an army to overthrow his father’s 
government. The day of battle had come. 
The conflict was begun. David, the father, 
sat between the gates of the oalace waiting 

for the tidings of the oconfliet,. Oh, how 
rapidly his heart beat with emotion. 

The two great questions wera to be desid- 

ed—tha safety of his boy and the continu- 
ance of the throne of Isranl. After a whilea 
servant. standing on the top of the house, 

looks off and sees some one running. He is 
coming with great speed, and the man on 
the top of the house announces the coming 

of the messanger, and the father watches 

and waits, and as soon as tha messeneer 

from the fleld of battle comes within hailing 

distance the father cries out Is it n gues. 
tion in regard to the establishment of his 

throne? Does he say: “Have the armies of 
Israel been viotorious? Am I tocontinue in 

my imperial authority? Have I overthrown 
my enemies?” Ob, no! There is ona ques- 
tion that springs from his heart to the lip, 

and springs from the lip into the ear of the 
beswented and bednsted messenger flying 

from the battleflald-—the question, ‘‘Is the 
young man Abs When it was 

told to David, the king, that, though his ar- 
mies had been victorious, hig son had basn 

slain, the father turned hack upon the 

congratulations of the nation and went up 

the stairs of his pa'ace, his heart breaking as 

he went, wringing his hands sometimes and 

then again pressing them against his temnles 

as though he would press them in, erving 
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nothing on earth that so stirred your soul. 
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house and singing uoder ths weeping wil- 
lows. The barred gateway swung open by 
porter in full dress does not mean as much 

much to you as that 
of the pisin farm 

to you as that swing gate, your sister on one | 
side of it and you on the other, she gone fff. 
tesn years ago into giory: that scene coming 

of your childhood. 
who have their second dwelling place, 
your adopted home. That is also sacred 
forever, There you established the Arst 
family altar, Theres your children ware 
born. In that room flapped the wing of the 
death anzel, Under that roof, when vour 

It i= 

die, There is only ons word in all the lan. 
guage that ean oouvey your idea of that 
piace, and that word is ‘home. . 

Now, let mv say that I never knew a man 
who was faithful to his early and adopted 

of wickedosss, If you 
find more enjoyment in the club room, in 
the literary society, in the art salon, than 
you do in theses unpretending home pleas- 
ures, you ars on the road to ruin, Though 
you may be cut off from your early asso- 
clates, and though you may be separated 
from all your xindred, young man, is thers | 
not a room somewhere that you can call 
your own? Though it be the fourth story 
of a third-clnss boarding house, into that 
room gather books, pictures and a harp. 
Hang your mother's portrait over the 
mantel, Bid unholy mirth stand back from 
that threshold, Consecmte soma spot in 
that room with the knee of prayer. y the 
memory of other days, a father’s counsel, a 
mother's love and a sister's confidanoce, call 
it home, 

Another safeguard for these young men is 
industrious habits. There are a great 
many peopls trying to make their way 
through the world with their wits instead of 
by honest toil. There is a young man who 
comes from the oountry totheocity, He 
fails twice before he Is as old as his father 
was when he first saw the spires of the great 
town, He is seated in his room at a rent of 
$2000 a year, waiting for the banks to de. 
clare their dividends and the stocks to run 
up. After awhile he gets impatient. He 
tries to improve his penmanship by making 
copy plates of other merchants’ signatures. 
Never mind--all is right In business, After 
awhile he has his estate. Now is the time 
for him to retire to the country, amid the 
flocks and the herds, to culture the domestic 
virtues. 

Now the young men who were his sehool« 
mates in boyhood will come, and with their 
ox teams draw him logs, with toeir bard 

will help to heave up the castle, That 
is no fanoy sketoh; It is every-day iife. I 
should not wonder &f there wers a rotten 
beam in that 1 should not wonder 
it God should smite him with dire siaknesses 
and pour fnto his cup a bitter draft that will 

him with unbearable agony. I shonld 
not wonder if that man's obhtidren grew u 
to be to bim a disgrace and to make his Ui 
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ashame ¥should not wonder If that man 

Afed a dishonorable death and were tumbled 

foto m dfshonorable grave and then went 
into the gnashing of teeth. The way of the 

ungodly shall perish. 
O young man, you must have industry of 

head or hand or foot, or perish, Do not 
have the idea that yon can get along in the 
world by genius, The curse of this coun- 
try to-day is geniuses—men with large self 
conceit and nothing else. The man who 

proposes to make his living by his wits 
probably has not any. I should rather be 
an ox, plain and plodding and ngeful, than 

to be an esgle, high flying and good for 
nothing but to piok out the eyes of carcasses, 

Even in the Garlen of Eden it was not safe 
for Adam to be idle, ro God made him n 
horticulturist, and if the married pair had 
kept busy dressing the vines they would not 
have been ssuntering under the trees, hank- 
ering after fruit that rained them and their 
posterity! Proof positive of tha fact that 
when people do not attend to their business 
they get into mischiaf, ‘Go to the ant, thon 

sluggard; consider her ways and be wise, 

which, having no overseer or guide, provid. 
sth herfood in the.summer and gathereth 
her meat in the harvest,” Batan ia a roaring 

lion. and you oan naver destroy him by gun 
or pistol or sword. The weapons with which 

you are to beat him back ara pen and type 

and hammer and adz and saw and plokax 
and vardstick and the weapon of honest toil, 
Work, work, or die, 

Another safeguard that I want to present 
to voung men is a high ideal of life, Some- 

times soldiers going into battls shoot into 

the ground instead of into the hearts of their 

enemies, They are apt to take atm too low, 

and it is very often that the cantain, going 
into eonfliet with hic men, will ory out, 
“Now, men, aim high!" The fact is that in 

life a great many men take no aim at all, 

The artist plans out his entire thought before 

he puts it upon canvas, hafors he takes up 
the erayon or the ahisel. An architect thinks 

out the entire building before the workman 

begin. Althoagh evervthing may seam to be 

unorganized, that architest has in his mind 

every Corinthian column, avery Gothie arch, 

every Byzantine capital, A pont thinks out 

the entirs plot of his poam bafora ha begins 
to chime fhe cantos of tinkling rhythms 

And vet thers are a great many men who 

start the important structura of life without 

knowing whethar it fs going to be a 

rade Tartar’'s hut or a Bl. Mark's oa- 
and begin to write out the in- 
wn of thelr life know- 
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not manly, That is not ho That is 
not brava, Your great want is a nsw heart, 
and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 1 

to-day, and the blessed Spirit 
presses through the salemnities of this hour 

life to vour thirsty lips 
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{ comes a orisia in a man’s life, and the trouble 
{ is he does not know it is the aris, 

back to you to-day, as you swept backward | 

and forward on the gate, sipging the songs | 
But there are those here 

Igota 
letter in which a man says to me: 

“I start out now to preach the gospel of 
righteousness and temperance to the people, 

I am the maa who 

were worshiping in the chapel after you 
Do ysa remember 

erying out for meray, and telling you he had 
he 

That was the turning 
I gave up my bai bus. 

I gave my heart to God, and the de. 

change it? 
point in my history, 

iness, 

| sira to serve Him has grown upon me all 
home who was given over at the same time ; | those years, until now woe is unto me # I 
to any gross form preach not the gospasl™ 

Tha’ Sunday nigh: was the tarning point 
of that young man’s history. This very S8ab- 
bath hour will be the turning polat in the : 
history of 100 young mea ia this house, 
God help us! 1 ones stood on an anniver- 
sary platform with a clergyman who told 
this marvelous story. He said: 

“Thirty years ago two young mean started 
out to attend Park Theatre, Rew York, to 
ses a play which made religion ridiculous 
and hypoeritiea!, They bal been brought 
up in Christian families, They started for 
the theatre to ses that vile play, and their 
daarly convictions came bLaok upon them, 
They felt it was not right to go, but still 
they went. They onme to the door of the 
theatre, One of the young men stopped and 
started for home, but returned and oame up 
to the door, but he had not the courage to 

in, Hos again started for home and west 
ome, ‘The other young man went in. He 

went from one degres of temptation to 
another, Caugnt in the whirl of frivolit 
snd win, he sank lower aad lower, He ps 
his busiuess position. He lost his morale, 
He lost his sou’, He Med a dreadful death, 
not one star of mercy shining on it, I stand 
before you to-day,” said that minister, “to 
thank God that for twenty years I have 
been parmitted to preash the gospel. Iam 
the other young man.’ 

Oh, you ses t was the turning poist-- 
the one went back, the other went on, The 

t roaring worid of business life will soon 
kin upon you, young men. Will the 

wild wave dash out the impressions of this 
day as an oceat billow dashes lattes of 
the sand on the beach? You need somet 
better than this world ean give you, I beat 
on your heart. an. it sounds hollow. You 
want something «reat snd grand and glori- 
ous to fill it, and hers is the religion that can 
do it. God save you! 

Philadelphia's fasy Telephones. 

It is estimated tha 140,000 conversations, 
more or less, take Linen daily aver the tops. 
phones in phia, 
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CRAILO MANOR HOUSE, 

EBupposed to Be the Oldest Dwelling 
in This Couatrys 

Qontrary to general expectation, 
says the Now York Times, the famovs 
Crailo manor house is not to be ws. 
maolished. This will be extremely in. 
teresting news to many people 
throughout the United States, but 
more particularly those of Eastern 
New York. The historical old place 

OLDEST DWELLING IN THE UNION 

stands in of the 

streets of Greenbush, just across the 
Hudson River from Albany. It was 
near this house that ‘Yankee Doodle” 

was written. For years the old bloek 
house has been fast decaying under 

the ruthless ravages of time and the 

alements,. The Society of C 
Dames, recognizing the valne of 

the oldest house in the U 
Lins leased it for a term of 

When the improvements now in prog- 
ress shall bave been completed a cus- 
todian will be placed in charge. By 
ithe payment of a small entrance fee it 
will be accessible to all visitors, 

The building was erected in 1642 as 

a manor house and place of 
and was known as Fort Crailo. 
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ing sixteen in 
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formed into a residence, 

and an addition was made in the rear 
in 1740. The main entrance is in the 

middle of the river fr 
access to a small 

ches square. 

g was irans- 

Dandsome 

gives 
which 

open doors leading to the main rooms 
on either side. At the end of the hall 
springs an arch, the imposts and sof- 

fits of which are ornamented with 

delieate garlands in relief, A 

] paneled hall, 

hall, 

low 

second and much larger 
opening upon the porch at the left, 

intersects this hall at the centre of the 

The old Crailo manor house 
is most curiously planned. All the 
rooms sonnect with each other, usually 
by means of closets, but as there are 

several levels on the same story the 
doors in some cases feet 
above the level of 

the lower room. There 18s no ap 
parent reason for this difference of 
level, nnless it was purposely designed 
to increase the difficulty of captare in 
the event of the house being taken by 

an enemy. 
The building some years ago passed 

nut of the hands of the Van Rensse- 
laers, and the properiy was in litiga- 
tion for nearly two years. During 
that time it was the retreat of a band 
of young ruffians who broke the win- 

dows, defaced the woodwork, and de- 

molished the mantels and balusters, 
Prior to that time the old manor was 
visited by people from all parts of the 
United States. It is famous in history 
and song. 
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A Chicken Kills a Hawk, 

A spring chicken is not always ten- 
der game, as » bloodthirsty hawk 
found to his sorrow at Samuel Weav- 
er’s farm, at Reigelaville, Penn. The 
hawk pounced jauntily upon the fowl, 
which at once began to peck and claw 
the bird of prey fiercely. Mr. Weaver 
found the hawk dead half an hour 
later. 

nist II — 

A Hospitable Invitat oa, 

He stayed a whole month with his 
friend in Paris, and on his departure | 
shook his host warmly by the band, 
and thankel him effasively for his hos- 
pitality, saying: 
my way I shall be very offended if you 
don’t come straight to me, and let me 
find you a good hotel !"’ 

IRS 

In the Same Boal, 

“Is it true that you oaught the 
richest man at the beach last summer? 
1 heard you were engaged to him." 

Of conrse 1 was engaged to him! 
Do you think I wanted to be the only 

“If ever yon areout | 

  girl that was not ?' Truth, 

Highest of all in Jeavening Power.— Latest U. 8. Gov't Report 
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ABSOLUTELY PURE 
  

She Was Cautious, 

Here is an example of a woman as n 

diplomatist. Mrs. A. had gone away 

from home for a day's visit. During 

her her fellow townswomasan, 

Mrs. B., decided, after the pleasant, ru- 

ral, selflnviting fashion, that she 

would spend the night with Mrs. A 
In spite of Mrs. A's absence the thing 

was easy to accomplish, for the latch 

keys of the two houses were alike, Mrs. 
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came, Still 

Hight a lamp 

“because geeing 

Mrs 

Ko the 

ire 

clear out of her 

pected guest sa 

the arrival of | 

of Mrs. 

the door latch 

rattle 

and slowly 
tine Ling room," 

there was ni 

breathing 

Mrs 

precaution 
York Sun 

The London Dog Cemetery 

11 Hyde Par 

i 

Full, 

How's Thin! 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catareh atl cannot be cured by 

Hall's Catarr 
. Prope., Tol 

eR 
i % 

ier BTID 

esale Draggists, Toledo, 

& Manvix, Wholesale 
$ od 0 

internally, act. 
" or and 

in taken 
i iC is BUT. 

i . . per bottle, bold 
Testimonials (ree, 

he By Bo 

by aa Druggista. 

wamr-Roo 

Hindercoras is 0 Simple Hemedy, Rat 

it takes oul oorus, and what a cotsolat it 
is! Makes walkt i5c. at druggists 

when wis 

up, I was 
Enza, Wi 

intry 

FITS stopped free by Dr. Klaxe's Gunar 
NERveE Restores. No Ota after rst day's use, 
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 ® trial bot 
tie free. Dr. KLINE, @81 Arch St, Phila. Pa 

cultivate every Influence wh 
§ . rests lat f the is in the contemplation of th 

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren | 
ex inflamma 

ic. 25¢. a bottle 
teething softens the gums red 
tion. allays pain cures wind «ol 

Loss of sincerity is loss of vital power, 

Methers Whe Use Parker's Ginger Tonle 
insist that it benefits more than other medi. 
cines for every form of distress, 

When clouds are heavy blessings come, 
  . 

If in visiting ee 

ATLANTA 
you do not find in the Manufactures 

A ing that las yrtion © Building that large portion of the 

EXPOSITION 
DEVOTED TO 

The 

OER 
wPRE-EMINENT IN ARTISTIC TONE QUALITY. 

Or anyway, if you thisk of buying a 
plano, write to either 

THE JOHN CHURCH Co. 
CHICAGO, NEW YORK. CINCINNATI, 

on 

THE EVERETT PIANO CO. 
BOSTON, 

And you will get valuable information 

She Got Back the Ring. 

All the romances that sprang 

our civil war will never be told, 

yet many of them are well worth 

telling. A charming little story comes 

from the Bouth. Mrs wife of 

the general of that name, chief of the 

Atlanta 
Khe 

from 

and 

tie 

lewis 

installation department of the 

Exposition, is the heroine wae 
‘ married just a t the « break of the war, 

ieft for the fight 

she gave him a gold ring 

and when her husband 

which had an 
lock of her 

f the Wii Cr Of 

pening that conta: a 

i In one of the 

derness Gen, Je ved a bullet 
in is arn wihici 

+» field hospital 

was amputated in 

A friend remember 

ring upon the 

tated arm and went 

arch for 

he discover 

the   

{ cloth, 

  

and results when 
1; it is pleasant 

he taste, and acts 
I on the Kidneys, 

wels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to tie taste and ac 
ceptable to the stor , pr mpt in 
its action neficiel in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
Lealthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 
cent bottles by il leading drug- 

gists. Any relisble druggist who 
may not have it on band will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, kV. HEW FORE, B.V. 

THE AFERMOTOR CO. does half the world's 
windmill business, because 11 has redooed the cost of 

wing power to 1 6 wha! wn branch 
houses, and supplies repairs 

uruish & 

ey than 

fently yet pron 

dver and B 

3 
ana 

11 Kine Send por CataloTUe, 

12h. Rockwell snd Fillmore Streets, Chicago 
Tanks and Pumps « 

Factory 

Raphael, Angelo, ——— copies, Jem. shit —— 
The “"LINEXE" are the Best and Most Boonom!- 

eal Collars and Oufls worn. they are nade of fine 
both sides finished alike, and being reverss 

ble, one collar is equal fo two of any other kind 
They of weil, wear weil and look weil A boxef 

Ten Collars or Five Pairs of Culls for Twenty-Five 
i Cents 

A Sample Collar and Talr of Cua ¥_ ail for Biz 
LY Roe siyie und size. Address 

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY, 

Franklin BL, Bow Tork, = Kilby 8, Dosen, 

URE...3 as Jour 
sddrems 

and we will show You bow fo 
make $2 8 day aboluiely sure, we fur 

nfah the work and teach you free you 
work in ihe jooality whete you hve; 

send us Your » Adress nnd we will expistn 
the business Tully. respember we guar 
sntee B clear proilt of $3 Tor every cays 
work: atwolabely sure; write sl anes. 

ROYAL BAM PACTURIMNG CONMPARY, Box LE, Detroit, Wek. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleator and besotifies the hale, 
Prosnotes 8 luxuriant growth, 
Never Fails to Restore 
Hair to ita Youthiu) hg. 
“ures soenlp diwenres sir 

€ oe, mind §1 40 wt id   
AGCEXTS WATER in every State fo introduce “The 
Comet” Camera. Entirely mew Profits immense, 
Address Alken, Olesson £ Vo, X. O., La Crouse, Wis, 
  

BXU 4D 

~ You're clipping coupons 
«When you use Pearline. 

big 
Isn't every saving, 

or little, a coupon that's clipped 
and paid? And where's a more 

satisfactory way of saving than b 
washing and cleaning with Pearl- 

ine? That saves on both sides. 

Saves exertion and hard work and 
drudgery for you yourself-—while it's 

oe saving actual money to your pocket, in 
clothes and time and health, It's by just such 

savings as these that genuine coupons come 
to every wise and thrifty woman. 

ss Pearline Millions 
os  


